Dear colleagues,

We are pleased to invite you for participation at the 10th Jubilee International Student and Early Career Conference NEW WAVE, which will take place in Prague, Czechia, on 31st May – 1st June, 2018.

The NEW WAVE conference draws post-graduate students and researchers from the fields of physical and social geography, cartography, demography, sociology, urban planning and related disciplines to share and discuss their research in a friendly and open-minded atmosphere with an international audience.

The conference is organized by the Department of Social Geography and Regional Development and the Geographical Institute, Faculty of Science, Charles University.

Conference program includes:

KEYNOTE LECTURERS:

Mona Domosh, Dartmouth College: “Geoeconomics, economic geography, and the rise of American global power in the early 20th century”

Natasha Webster, Stockholm University: “Learning from women entrepreneurs: Reflections on early careers in academia”

Lukáš Makovský, Prague Institute of Planning and Development: “Strategic planning in Prague: Aim, methods and implementation”

CONFERENCE DINNER: U Dobré Myšlenky restaurant, Podskalská 366/27, Prague 2

Important information for participants:

HOST: Geographical Institute, Faculty of Science, Charles University

VENUE: Albertov 6, Prague, Czechia

EXTENDED DEADLINE FOR ABSTRACTS: 10th April 2018

REGISTRATION FORM: http://bit.ly/NWregistration

FEES: free of charge

CONFERENCE LANGUAGE: English

WEB: https://www.natur.cuni.cz/geography/newwave/new-wave-2018

E-MAIL: new.wave@natur.cuni.cz

We look forward to seeing you in Prague!

The NEW WAVE conference is organized under the auspices of the mayor of Prague 2 Mgr. Jana Černochová, the Rector of the Charles University prof. MUDr.Tomáš Zima, DrSc., MBA. and the councilor of the Capital city Prague Ing. Mgr. Irena Ropková.